HARLEY-DAVIDSON
U.S.A. Lanes
Advance X and light Extra Ball
Spinner Lanes, Cities, and Jackpot
Advancing a City, lights Screamin' Eagle (Loop Shot) for Million. Reaching
Laconia, N.H., or Los Angeles on the return trip, lights Top Right Eject for Jackpot.
H-A-R-L-E-Y
H-A-R lights the Left Spinner. L-E-Y lights the Right Spinner. Lighting
H-A-R-L-E-Y scores and advances the Harley Value, 50K-100K-200K-300K-500K
D-A-V-I-D-S-O-N
Lighting D-A-V-I-D-S-O-N lights the Right Eject for the Speed Bonus. Lighting
D-A-V-I-D-S-O-N again lights the Eject for an Extra Ball.
B-I-K-E
Lighting B-I-K-E advances the Bike to the next city and scores the Bike Bonus.
Speed Trap
The Right Side Eject Hole scores a Mystery Value.
Multi-ball™
Build up the Left Eject value to Light the Lock. During Multi-ball, spelling
Harley-Davidson scores 5 Million and lights Screamin’ Eagle (Million Shot)